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Donations

As with many open source projects, we cannot pay full attention to the project, because we need to
pay some attention to regular work to earn money for each developer. So far, we develop osFree as
our spare-time activities. Also, we need to spend some money for hosting, domain name leasing,
newer hardware. And, to spend less time to activities other than osFree, we need some additional
money, which can be converted to freed time, so we can pay more attention to osFree development.

So, we created a Patreon page to fund the project. You can become a patron at our Patreon page and
make donations on a monthly basis. Each user can make a monthly donation of a small sum of
money, starting at $1 or $5 and ending at $200 or so (the most valued sponsors and supporters
deserve to be listed at credits page).

Also, for one-time donations, we created a bitcoin wallet,
1JZRh6xM3WWzesWzig2m8MdTDeCtAzDKQ4. You can transfer some amount of your fiat currency to
bitcoins to this wallet. You can find many exchange points on the internet. Just google, and you'll find
many exchange poingt and their trustworthiness ratings (called monitorings).

Some people also said that Paypal is the most acceptable payment method for them. Though, as
many of us live in Russia, this payment method is not very convenient for us. Unfortunately, russian
Paypal wants us to create a NCO (non-commercial organization) and a corporate Paypal account,
which is not acceptable for us at the moment. Maybe, someday we'll create a NCO, but to be realistic,
we're now just one of two people having no juridical person. Maybe, someday, when osFree will grow,
we'll have it, but not now. So, for now, we cannot accept Paypal, sorry. :(

If you decided to make a donation, please donate via either, Patreon, or Bitcoin wallet, and leave a
message in comments here.

On Patreon page, we will post our progress and news, in the blog articles. Please stay tuned.
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